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13 “You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt should 
lose its taste, how can it be made salty? It’s no longer 
good for anything but to be thrown out and trampled 
under people’s feet. 14 “You are the light of the world. 
A city situated on a hill cannot be hidden. 15 No one 
lights a lamp and puts it under a basket, but rather 
on a lampstand, and it gives light for all who are in 
the house. 16 In the same way, let your light shine 
before others, so that they may see your good works 
and give glory to your Father in heaven. … 1 “Be 
careful not to practice your righteousness in front of 
others to be seen by them. Otherwise, you have no 
reward with your Father in heaven. 2 So whenever you 
give to the poor, don’t sound a trumpet before you, as 
the hypocrites do in the synagogues and on the streets, 
to be applauded by people. Truly I tell you, they have 

their reward. 3 But when you give to the poor, don’t 
let your left hand know what your right hand is doing, 
4 so that your giving may be in secret. And your Father 
who sees in secret will reward you. … 19 Every tree 
that doesn’t produce good fruit is cut down and thrown 
into the fire. 20 So you’ll recognize them by their fruit. 
21 “Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will 
enter the kingdom of heaven, but only the one who 
does the will of my Father in heaven. 22 On that day 
many will say to me, ‘Lord, Lord, didn’t we prophesy 
in your name, drive out demons in your name, and 
do many miracles in your name?’ 23 Then I will 
announce to them, ‘I never knew you. Depart from 
me, you lawbreakers!’ 24 “Therefore, everyone who 
hears these words of mine and acts on them will be like 
a wise man who built his house on the rock.

Scripture

Matthew 5:13-16; 
6:1-4; 7:19-24
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Intro Options

Option 1

Inform your students that they’re going to prepare a children’s activity book entitled, “Which one of these 
things is not like the others?” Each student should get a sheet of paper; that sheet will become a page in the 
book. Their job is to create some visual with multiple things on it, one of which is somehow different from 
the others.

For example, one student might draw four Easter eggs, but one egg has a different pattern. Another student 
might write out three sentences that look the same, but in one sentence a single word is misspelled. Students 
can make their activities as easy or as difficult as they like. They could also think in categories: for example, they 
might draw a motorbike, a car, and a boat; the boat is different because it doesn’t have any wheels.

Let students prepare and then share their drawings and activities. What neat ideas did they come up with? 
Point out that just as some characteristic makes one thing distinct on each page of the book, Christians are to be 
distinct from the world. In fact, you could have your students make a drawing to show how Christians should 
look different from others. Today’s lesson will look at how Jesus teaches Christians to be distinct from the world.

Option 2

Give each student a blank sheet of paper. They are going to make a sketch or drawing. If their birthday falls on 
an even-numbered day, the title of their drawing should be, “A Life of Purpose.” If their birthday falls on an 
odd-numbered day, the title of their drawing should be, “A Life Without Purpose.” Alternate: if your students 
are not into drawing, they could also compose children’s poems. The even-numbered birthdays could compose 
small rhymes encouraging children to live with purpose (and why), while the odd-numbered birthdays could 
write poems warning against living without purpose.

Let students prepare and share their drawings or poems. Generally, do people view purpose positively or 
negatively? Would your students Christians should be people with purpose?

In today’s lesson, Jesus will call Christians to live lives of intentional purpose for the kingdom of God.

Main Point:
Following Jesus involves 

being salt and light to 
those around us.
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Read Matthew 5:13-16.

The salt that Jesus talked about in this passage was more useful than the salt that saturates the average American diet. 
In Jesus’ day, salt was much more than a seasoning. In a time when there was no refrigeration, salt was an important 
ingredient in the preservation of food. Without it, Jesus’ listeners would have had to deal with rotting beef, pork, 
or fish. More than the enhancement of flavor, salt served to lengthen the shelf life of food. Similarly, believers find 
themselves in the business of preservation. 

The Bible tells us that creation is groaning for the coming of Jesus, the last Adam, to set things right (Rom. 8:22). We 
smell the rot of a culture that has turned from the Lord. We are called to be the salt of the earth, preserving the truth 
of God’s Word for a people who need to hear it. We are called to be a remnant of faithful disciples who maintain their 
saltiness and the preserving power, all for the glory of God.

• Which of the world’s problems can followers of Jesus take part in improving? 
How can you be involved in that process?

Anyone who grew up in the church can probably sing the words of the song “This Little Light of Mine” from 
memory: “This little light of mine, I’m gonna let it shine …” We may not have known when we were younger what 
the light was referring to, but we could always enthusiastically answer, “NO!” when asked, “Hide it under a bushel?” 
These simple words declare a profound truth. According to Jesus, His followers are the light of the world. We were 
made to shine light into the darkest corners of creation for the glory of God. This light does not come from within 
us. God’s Word makes it clear that in and of ourselves, all we are capable of producing is darkness (Matt. 6:22-23; 
John 3:19-20). It is God who lights our lamp (Ps. 18:28), and He lights it through the sacrifice of His one and only 
Son, Jesus, the true Light of the world (John 8:12). 

• What are some ways the light of Jesus can be seen by those around us?

Read Matthew 6:1-4. 

We are called to be salt and light to the culture around us, to be set apart and different in the way we act and treat 
others. And while that is important, the motive behind our actions should be honoring to God as well. As Jesus says, 
we shouldn’t do what’s right so that others may see us. No, our motivation shouldn’t be to receive praise from doing 
good, but to do good so that God would get the glory. 

• What are some ways people display their righteousness in front of 
others today? 

In the age of the Internet, it is easy to practice our righteousness before man; and in the age of the Internet, it is 
easy to confuse empty practices for righteousness. Think about how addictive it can be in getting likes, streaks, and 
followers. It can be easy to invest so much energy into becoming influencers in our particular sphere for God’s glory 
that the focus shifts to our own renown. Though our obsession may appear righteous outwardly—it may even be 
sprinkled with all of the right words, causes, and images—it can be completely self-centered. Our heart motivations 
need to be to the glory of our heavenly Master, not making followers in our own image.

TEACHING PLAN

His Story 
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Main Point:
Following Jesus involves 

being salt and light to 
those around us.

99 Essential Doctrines (p. 40, DDG)

Mission of the Church
The church is a sign and instrument of the kingdom of God, a people united 
by faith in the gospel announcement of the crucified and risen King Jesus. 
The mission of the church is to go into the world in the power of the Spirit 
and make disciples by proclaiming this gospel, calling people to respond in 
ongoing repentance and faith, and demonstrating the truth and power of the 
gospel by living under the lordship of Christ for the glory of God and the 
good of the world. 

Matthew 5

13-16. Jesus goes before us as the perfect example of what it means to be the Light of the world. In John 1:1-5, 
we are told that Jesus is the Light who shines in the darkness, and that the darkness did not overcome Him. In 
Matthew 5:14-16, we have both a command and a hope. The command is to shine our light in front of a dark and 
dying world so that by our life the true Light (Jesus) might be illuminated for those lost in the darkness. The hope is 
that no matter how dark this world might be it will not overcome the true Light.  

Rather than teach His followers to fear the darkness, Jesus—whose confrontation with the darkness will lead to His 
own crucifixion—calls them to boldness in the face of ridicule, isolation, and persecution. Jesus’ identity as the true 
Light reminds us that no matter the results of our shining for His glory, He will be victorious. 

Matthew 6

1-4. Jesus’ picture of giving seems tough. He uses the metaphor of one hand doing something that the other doesn’t 
know as a word picture to describe that we might be tempted to puff ourselves up and look for the praise of man 
instead of the praise of God. By the time He delivers this sermon, Jesus has already spent forty days in the wilderness 
(Matt. 4:1-17). At His weakest physical point, while He was being buffeted by hunger, Satan tempted Him, telling 
Him to turn stones into bread. Satan was asking Jesus to perform miracles, not for His Father’s glory, but for self-
gratification. Jesus sees right through the enemy’s ploy. In fact, His final words to Satan reveal the heart of what Jesus 
is asking us to do in Matthew 6: “Go away, Satan! For it is written: Worship the Lord your God, and serve him only.” 
(Matt. 4:10).

COMMENTARY
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But not only that, we cannot confuse the show of righteousness with actual righteousness. Saying or doing all of the 
right things for man to see is not true obedience. The heart of real obedience actively seeks the will of Jesus, not the 
glorification of ourselves. Jesus calls us to exemplary behavior, and then cautions us against misplaced motives in the 
midst of that exemplary behavior. He is not merely concerned with outward conformity to His commands but with 
the right ordering of our priorities before Him.

• What are some ways we can guard our hearts from seeking to glorify 
ourselves instead of our Savior?

• Why is it more rewarding for us in the end to seek glory for Jesus and 
not ourselves? 

Jesus tells us that our reward should not be in the applause or approval of people, but in Him instead. His reward 
far outweighs any other reward we could get through our own effort. He has told us that we are to shine our light 
before men, but immediately He reminds us that this light is to be shone, not for our own praise or glory, but that 
others might glorify Him. 

Read Matthew 7:19-24.

Now that Jesus has given His listeners’ a blueprint for Christian living, He issues an important warning: outward 
compliance to these commands is not enough to place someone in the kingdom of God. It is not enough to say, 
“Lord, Lord.” Jesus’ own disciple, Judas, was a chilling illustration of this fact. He essentially lived with Jesus for 
the three years of His earthly ministry. He heard the sermons, saw the miracles, and managed the crowds. He sat 
in the boat while Jesus calmed the sea, ate with the more than five thousand whom Jesus miraculously fed, and was 
handpicked by the Messiah. If anyone knew all the right things to say and do to persuade people that he was a Christ-
follower, it was Judas. And yet, with a simple kiss, Judas revealed his true motives. 

We may think of ourselves as above Judas’ blatant betrayal of Jesus, but that would be a mistake. If anyone is proof 
that we can claim to do things in Jesus’ name all while being self-deceived and deceiving others, it is Judas Iscariot. 
He did all of the right things, yet in the end, revealed all of his wrong motives. Likewise, while our semblance of 
fruit might fool casual onlookers, God is not deceived. Jesus knew that Judas was plotting right under His nose, but 
He let the story play out—for His glory. Similarly, we might not get caught in our webs of deceit until the day of 
judgment, but it will catch up with us. Jesus sees through our outward compliance, and we would do well to pray to 
Him for inward change before that day.

• What are some ways we can help be protected from deceiving ourselves that 
we are right with Jesus when in reality we truly don’t know Him? 

TEACHING PLAN

His Story 
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Activity

Your students should pretend that a Christian media company has hired them to work on a project. Specifically, the 
company wants to create a new movie/TV series/comic book about one or two Christian super-heroes: Saltman and 
Lightwoman (as in “salt and light” from today’s lesson).

Saltman and Lightwoman go about doing deeds and manifesting attitudes that further the kingdom of God. They 
wear disguises because they want to be mistaken for Jesus. Your students should come up with an episode for this 
potential series. They could create a skit showing a possible movie plot or TV episode, or they could make a comic 
strip for one of the books in the series.

Let them set a fun tone. For example, the 1960s Batman series is famous for having balloon words like “Pow!” and 
“Bam!” show up on-screen when Batman punched a bad guy. Maybe when Lightwoman does something kind, the 
words, “Grace!” or “Glory!” might fill up a comic panel, or someone might hold up a sign saying, “Hallelujah!” 

Give students time to design costumes, prepare skits, make comics, and then let them show them. Debrief what 
students had Saltman and Lightwoman do. Did any of the students have them work as a team? What other 
things could the dynamic duo do? What things could Lightwoman do that Saltman couldn’t, and vice-versa? The 
superheroes are obviously fictional, as would be their scenarios, but how can your students be like Saltman and 
Lightwoman this week?

Matthew 7

7-24. “The imagery is clear: Our way of life—our words and deeds—proves the truth or falsity of our message. 
For a time we may be able to keep up the pretense of living by the standards and values of the kingdom, but what 
we really are will eventually be revealed by our actions. No matter what image we present to people, our way of life 
will ultimately reveal who we really are and determine our fate (7:19-20) … The next contrast that Jesus draws is 
between true and false disciples. The ultimate reward of discipleship is entrance into the kingdom of heaven and the 
only way to receive that reward is obedience to the will of the Father (7:21). In the context of this sermon, we know 
that obedience involves being righteous … What the false disciples are claiming to have done is not wrong, but is 
insufficient. The fact that Jesus will say: “I never knew you. Away from me, you evildoers!” undoubtedly signifies a 
final rejection and serves as a warning to us (7:23). The basis for their rejection is that they are, in effect, evildoers 
because disobedience to the Father’s will amounts to sin.”1

COMMENTARY

(p. 42, DDG)  Christ Connection

In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus taught His followers what it meant to be His 
disciple—someone who has been transformed by faith in Jesus and who lives for 
Him. Just as Jesus came into the world to be light, we too are to live in the world 
as salt and light for Him.

Main Point:
Following Jesus involves 

being salt and light to 
those around us.
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God’s Story has always been designed to connect with our story. It is because of His Story that our stories make sense, 
have meaning, and carry on into eternity. Use the questions below to help think through how His Story connects 
with your own. Suggested answers to these questions can be found on the right-hand side of the page for leaders. 

Head

How do these passages warn us of the dangers of trusting in one’s goodness rather 
than trusting in the goodness of Jesus? 

What does it look like to make Christ’s righteousness and not our own the 
foundation of our faith? 

Heart

What is the connection between the heat and behavior according to 
these passages?

What is the danger of focusing on behavior without considering the heart behind 
that behavior?

Hands

What does it look like for you to radically live for Jesus from the inside out 
this week?

How can your group specifically live as salt and light to those in your community? 
 

Our Mission 
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Head

It can be easy to make a show of Christianity, particularly if you live in an evangelical subculture. We can learn the language 
and show up every Sunday for church and put on a good show throughout the week. We could fool everyone around us 
pretty easily. In fact, we could even fool ourselves. We could actually believe that our righteous acts are our saving grace 
instead of the blood of Jesus. But just like the Pharisees, we would be sorely mistaken. Our houses would not be built on 
the firm foundation of Jesus’ righteousness, but on the shaky foundation of outward compliance. 

Heart

While we might think of the Pharisees as the villains in the gospel story, in their time, they were presumed to be 
the heroes. Known for their religious knowledge and piety, they appeared to keep the law of God near perfectly. 
They were so intent on keeping the law of God that they added additional laws around God’s laws in order to make 
perfectly sure that they stayed on the right path. In the midst of the Greco-Roman immorality of their day, they 
maintained a strict code of righteousness that was seen as exemplary. 

But Jesus saw through their careful code-keeping. In fact, in His warning about outward obedience, Jesus calls those 
who appear to be doing all the right things without inward change “lawbreakers.” In doing so, He emphasizes yet 
again that the keeping of the law goes beyond just obeying a list of rules. If this law-keeping doesn’t extend from a 
heart fully submitted to the God who sees, then it is just as bad as lawlessness. 

Hands

Jesus isn’t telling His listeners to “do better” or “try harder”—He’s reminding them that the only way to do the things 
that He is calling them to do is to be radically transformed from the inside-out. 

Jesus is not interested in watching us put on a show; He wants to see us walking in an obedience that is more than 
skin-deep. He wants our light to shine before a dying world not because we’re gritting our teeth and trying to turn 
on the bulb by our own power, but because we are walking in such obedience to Him that others cannot help but see. 
He wants us to take every step by His grace, not in our own power or in our own perceived righteousness. 

Main Point:
Following Jesus involves 

being salt and light to  
those around us.
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